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lng lip to be let into the inside of the jamb, and held by 
'screws, which, when the door is closed, are covered by its 
edge. On the back of the catch, is also another projection, 
through which one or more screws pass into the casing. 

These scre..,8 resist the shock of the spring bolt of the lock, 
and those on the inside of the jamb the strain upon the door 
tsclf, in a direction at right angles to their leng tho Thus H 

will be seen that the catch is seCllre arrainst all chance of 
accidental displacement, 

'" 

It was patented through the Scientific American P atent 
Agency May 21, 1867, by George W. Da Cunha, who may be 
addressed relative thereto at 311 "Vest 36th stl'ect, New York 
City. 

----------•. �.�---------
"I'orter Spare that Trun!.:." 

The Philadelphia Ledger says-and we know it is so-for 
we went traveling once, that at this �eason of the year the 
'above is a daily ana hourly request at the stations on a,ll 
great lines of railway; but it is by far too often a vain request 
for d'lwn goes the trunk with a crash-the lock is broken and 
he contents of the unfortunate l'eceptacle are scattered over 
he ground to the dismay of t.he owner and alarm of other 

travelers around, who are left to anticipate a similar mishap 
to their own baggage. If the sufferer be a lady, and, as hap
pens every nOlv and then, without a male escort, sheis obliged 
to look helplessly at her dresses and articles of toilette rolled 
in the dust and dirt; and if gathered up and stowed a way in 
the trunk by some good-natured person near, they are in a 
sorry plight. The porter or bag age man in place of apolo
gizing for the mischief which he has carelessly done, will 
most likely be heard to growl and mutter words of insolence 
and defiance, as if he had only exercised one of his reserved 
rights. Baggage·masters and their aSoistants are often equally 
as reckless as the surly porter, of a decent regard for the pro
perty entrusted to their charge, as shown in the way in which 
they toss our trunks and other luggage, or throw them from 
one part of the car to another. Ladies are not the only suf
ferers by this abominable practice. It may be alleged that 
these cases are exceptional, and of rare occurrence. Most 
travelers will tell us, in reply, they are incidents witnessed 
on every long line of railroad, and especially in the summer 

J titutific �mtricnu. 
Since the year.1861, there have been sunk In the United States 7,030 011 wells, 

yielding a total product orabout 11,640,610 barrels of crude petroleum. 

The universal beliefin abundant crops this year, has brou�ht a class of spec
ulators Into the field who have bought up all the grain bags In market, much 
to the disgust oj the farmers. The market for reapers and mowers has also 
bocome quite active In preparation for reaping the new crop. 

The works ol'the Boston Belting Company, at RoxburY,Mass., the largest 
establishment of tbe kind in the country, covers five acres of land and con· 
stantly employ 150 hands. Packing for machinery, engine hose, and tubing, 
are among Its products. The consumptJon of stock at the present dull season 
reaches $75,000 per month. 

Watch chain. are now made by machinery by the pioneer firm in this line 
III New England-Sackett, Davis & Co .. ofR. 1. The machine Is thetr own In· 
ventlon, and is pronounced one of the most ingenious and elaborate pIeces o f  
work ever devised. By means of It bar gold I s  transformed rapidly a n d  with
out noise Into thc most delicate, or snbstantlal fob and vest patterns of 
chains. 

In the exportation of coal, Erie, Pd., ranks second in the United States. 
Over 2;0,000 tnns was shippetl from this port dnrlng the year ending Jan 1st, 
186'7. The bituminous coal Is taken to ports on the upper lakes; principally 
to Chicago. The retnrn 1relghts arc made np from Lake Superior copper. 
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A Roolll FULL OF QQLD.-Pure gold Is nineteen times as heavy as wator, 
and as a cnblc foot of the latter weighs a thonoand ounces avolrdnpols, the 
same dimension of gOld wonld weigh 19,000 onnces. valned lit somewhat 
more than eighteen dollars per onnce, or the whole w onld be worth a !!ttle 
more than a third of a m!llion dollars. The amonnt of the preclons metal 
now existing Is estimated at $5,950,000,000, In valne. If now this was melted, 
thc resnltlng maos would have nearly 660 cnbicyards, and might be placed In 
a room five yards higb, eight yards wide and sixteen yards long. 

SOlliE beef which was depOSited In tins beneath a he�p of stones In Spitz· 
bergen, by Capt. Parry, in 1827, was recenlly discovered, and a portion was 
cooked and eaten at a snpper in Stoo�holm, after being preserved for forty 
years. 

MINERS' LH[PS.-Notwitllstanding that every English miner who is de· 
tected In nnlocking his safety lamp is liable by law to three months' Imprls. 
onment, the olfense Is committed with Impnnity by means of false keys. A 
simple plan has been Invented by a mannfactnrer of these lamps, for sealing 
them w!thont nsing any lock. When the staple has been pnt down over the 
eye, a ,mall leaden pin Is Inserted In the latter,then being placed nndera hor· 
Izontal press fitted with two dies. the shank of the plng Is formed Into a head, 
and both heads are Impressed by the illes with any lettering or device. 

The projected rallroad from Atlanta, Ga., to Decatur, Ala., wbencompleted, PARISIANS are fond of confectionery. According to the Chamber of Com· 
w!ll effect a saving of morc than 100 mBes In the distancc traveled between merce abont eleven m!llions of francs were spent in bon bons last year. 

Memphis and Charleslon. 

The Chicago tnnnel cleared forty'slx thousand dollars for the contractors. 
The project of a great park at Chicago was defeated at the recent election. 

Sargent & Co., of New Haven, have the largest hardware mannfactory In 
the conn try, employing 800 hands, and tnrnlng ont 4000 different kind of arti
cles, valned at from $4,000,000 to $7.000,000 per year. 

English authontles estimate the proportion of passengers kUled in Great 
Britain by raliNay accidents. as only one in four m!llions; the nnmbcr of em· 
ployees killed Is very mnch larger than that of pas. engel's. 

The American Steel Company w!ll soon erect works at East Bridgeport, for 
the manufactnre of cast steel. 

A company of capitalists are about building an extenslve m!ll at Paterson, 
N. J., for the mannfactnre of naBs. 

The Doston and w orcester raBroad, on one day durmg the recent visit of 
the President to the former city, carried more than 21,000 passengers, the 
largest nnmber ever transported over the road In a single day. Not one of 
these was Injured, nor was there an engine or car off the track. The snper. 
Intendent of the road has Is,ned an order thanking his employees for their 
care,fidel1ty and attention on this occasion. 

A road locomotive was snccessfully tried In the streets of Rome, recently, 
the experiment being made nnder the direction of the art!llery officers of the 
Pontificial stalf. 

At St. Anthony's Falls, Minn., there are six mille, each of which tnrn ont 
6,000,000 to 12,000,006 feet long Inmber, per year. Last year 30,000,000 shingles 
were manufactnred In thlB vicinity. The flonr mUls at this point have a ca
pacity of 3,000 barrels dRBy. 

DEVILLE has lately made the observation that the addition of a little zinc 
amalgam to ordinary Bolder makes it applicable at low temperatures to 
aluminium bronze, cast iron, and also, no doubt, to other work in which 
qnlcksllver wonld not be objectionable. 

THE SEVENTEEN-YEAR LOOUSTS have made their appearance over a belt o f  
country, just northwest of Wilkesboro, N .  C., extending far northeast a n d  
southwest, and being from thlrty·five t o  forty mlles broad. I t  I s  a slngnlar 
confirmation of the claims of tlIese Insects to their popular name, that this 
Identical strctch of country was visltcd by them in 13;0 and not Since. 

FRANCE realizes over seven mlllion dollars annnally from the door and 
window tax, and on forests and fisheries more than eight millions; and (rom 
the sale 01' gunpowder, about two and a quarter millions. The sum of 
ovcr forty-five mllJ!ons dollars a(,crnes from the sale Of tob.cco alone. For 
the admlnlBtratio-, antI co!iection of the revenU3 she actnally pays nearly 
forty million dollars. 

FE)IALE LABOR.-In Italy abont one third of the whole nnmber of laborers 
engaged In agrlcultur.1 pnrsuits are women. In her manulactorles 1,692.740 
females and 1,379.605 males find employment. Ont of 531,435 artists, nearly 
one fonrth aro women. There arc 251,401 female landed proprietors there, 
and 313,497 maid servant.. In France nearly one half the labor of almost all 
kinds Is performed by females. 

----
THE PANAMA RAILWAY.-Slnce thc construction of this road across the 

months, when so many leave their homes in pursuit of health -===========:::::;::=============== 

Isthmns It has carried nearly 400,000 passengers and $675,000,003 of treasnre, 
the latter from the Pacific to tile Atlantic side of the Isthmns. The silver 
shipments over the road are gradnally decl!nlng, and most of the silver 
transported Is shipped to the isthmns from the Pacific coast of Sonth Amer. 
Ica. Of frelght, theroad has transported 6l4,535,tnns, bnt this year It Is esti
mated the tramc w!ll amount to 150,000 tnns. America now contro:s the 
road, which rnns throngh the territory of New Granada, bnt England IB mak· 
Ing great exertions to get posscsslon of it. 

and pleasure. Very pleasant indeed to have one's trunk 
smashed and clothes spoiled! There seems to be a fixed de
termination, on the part of porters who carry luggage to 
steamboats and depots, and from them to hotels, to test the 
strength of trunks, and as far as in their power, snap the iron 
bands, to break off straps, which they seize held of in place 
of the handles, and to wrench hasps and bolts of locks from 
their fastenings. There is an apparent trial to ascertain 
which has the greatest power of resistence-the trunk, or the 
pavement, or the platform, when the first is thrown down as 
if it were in the performance of some gymnastic feat for a 
wager. Is it not time that there should be a class of civil
zed trunk carriers-of men who understand that they shonld 
be c:treful of goods intrusted to their care. 

---,.., -.... -... -----
New Balle f'or Artificial Teeth. 

Dr. G. F. J. Colburn, of Newark, N. J., has invented a sub
stitute for rubber in dentistry, which promises to be of much 
value to the profession. It is in reality a cement of which the 
mineral asbestos is one of the ingredien t.s. Asbestos is a 

very peculiar substance. It is exceedingly light, and so very 

fibrous in its nature that it may be spun and woven like 

cloth, in which condition it resists fire, water, and many of 

the acids with complete success. Taking advantage of these 

natural qualities Dr. Colburn has, by long study, discovered 

additional substances, which, when united, form�n artificial 

base that possesses remarkable toughness, adherence, 

strength and lightness. The ease and.freedom with which 

it can be molded is a strong recommendation. It can be 

readily applied to gold, platinum and other plates. We have 

seen Borne full sets of teeth on aluminum plates that were 

truly beautiful. This new base contains no ingredients in

jurious to the health of the mouth or system. It is not af

fected by acid secretions, is free from all taste, and is inodor

ous We hope that its merits will be thoroughly tested. 

Patents have been allowed. 
...... 

Agricultural. 

There are 23 applicants for the position of Commissioner 

of Agriculture, mjtde vacant by the death of the Hon. I .  

N�wton, viz.: Norton S .  Townshend o f  Ohio; John A.  Warder 

of Cincinnati; Thomas Brown of Ohio; Col. Capron of 

Illinois; the Hon. John B. Clark of Missouri; the Han. James 

Birney of Michigan; the Hon. L. Chandler Ball of New York; 

F. M. Blair of Washington, D. C.; William H. Ludlow of 

New York; Oliver H. Kelly of Minnesota ; A. S. Paddock of 

Nebraska; the Hon. James R. Hubbell of Ohio; Isaac New

ton,
' 

jr., of Pennsylvania; Thomas P. Robb and Solsom 

Dorsett of Illinois; E. C. Wilson of Pennsylvania; R. J. 

Powell, John H. Klippart of Ohio; the Hon. Frederick HoI. 

brook of Vermont; James S. Grinnell of Massachusetts; 

William H. Russell of Washington; the Hon. W. T. 

Lemosy of Virginia, and the Hon. E. H. Hyde of Connecticut. 

.... .. 
BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURING ITEMS. 

The capital invested In agrlcultnre in England amonnts to £3,311,000,000, 
retnrning a profit of 13 per cent.; the capital invested in mannfactnres Is 
£213,000.000, and the annual prollt IB 120 per cent. 

The French ladles spend 8,000,000 Irancs per year for corsets, 15,OOO,OOO for 
gloves. and 10,000,000 for bonnets. False diamonds cost them 1,800,000 francs, 
lalse teeth 1,500.000, glass eyes 84,000, masqnerade dresses 730,000, perfumery 
and cosmetics 22,OOO.000,fans 5,000,000, artificial flowers 28,000,000. 

The directors of a railroad In New Jersey aresald to have offered to parties 
whowlllllullll on tu Una 01 their roall. a tr�� pa�1i OYer It t)'om thnotQ llye 
rf�r'l 

�ummarlf. 
.. 

DEATHS BY CHLOROFORlII.-As early as 1859 Barrier de Lyon ascertained 
that there had been over two hnndred recordgd deaths from the administra
tion of chlorolorm as an anesthet;c. In the next five years, Diday reported 
twenty-one registered cases, and at least ai many nnreglstered, In England 
alone: Some cases, Ilke that at Bellevue Hospital last winter, conld not be 
attrlbnted to any impurity 01 the article or Imperfection In the admlnlBtra· 
tlon. Canter remarked that half hlB chloroformlzed frogs died, and hardly 
any of his etherized ones. Unllke ether, the action oj chloroform contlnnes 
after Its application is stopped. 

------
GIGANTIC! omnibuses, on a new model, have been constructed in Paris, 

specially for horse races and other ont-door Sights. They are so contrived 
that upward of fifty persons can be seated on the roof, and they constltnte a 
kind of travellng grand stand. 

------
CALIFORNIA. MARBLE.-A pnre white marble of a snperlor polish, and rival· 

mg the finest Itallan, has been discovered near Colfax, Cal , and only two 
mlles from the Paclflc Rallroad. 

A LOVER OF POTATOES.-A wealthy cl:izen of Berlin has applied to tbe 
mnnlclpa!!ty of that town lor a site on which to erect a statue, to Francis 
Drake, as tbe Introdncer or the potato Into Enrope, and offers to snbscrlbe 
$11,270 toward it. 

SALlIION IN A USTRUIA.-The latest experiment in piSCiculture has been the 
raising of the salmon in the river Dcrwent. Three years since the first b.tch 
of salmon ova arrived on those shores, having been transported sixteen thou� 
sand miles on Ice. After this protracted jonrney the fish hatched from the 
ova, were tnrned ont Into the river, and now tbe Inhabitants are rejoicing 
over a fine rnn of veritable salmon. 

A MONSTER CHERRY TREE now growing In Reading township, Ohio, has 
attained the hlght of 80 feet. and Is fonr fee� one Inch In diameter. It Is of 
the" black heart" variety, and the seed was brought from Berks County, 
Pa., In the year 1817. 

l' ARISIAN PINEApPLES are made by saturating tnnlps with a sirup which 
the confectioners know very well how to mannfactnre. The reillltin� fruit 
Is said to be dellclous, and Is qnlte popnlar among the Exposition visitant •. 
In this City, a few days Since, It was test!1led In conrt that the jell!es sold as 
made from strawberry, pineappl e, and other frnlts were all formed ont of 
apple jelly, colored and flavored with essences to snit the name. 

SWITZERLAND has 3,500,000 Inhabitants and 345 scientific and literary publ!' 
cations, whUe France, with ten times the popnlation, has bnt abont 500 jonr
nals and magazines. The solution of tlo.ls is b the fact that In Switzerland 
the people all receive some edncatlon, and conseqnently can read, and take 
the papers, whUe In France less than one half can read. 

TRANSPLANTING FULL·GROWN TREES.-Thirty beantlful elms fully Jorty 
feet In hight, were removed from their native forests, and replanted In front 
of the site of Congress Hall at Saratoga, to take the place of the trees de· 
stroyed by fire. They are now In fnll leaf and appear to be thriving under 
this slngnlar treatment. The same thing hag been sncceBBfnlly accomplished 
In Scotland, also In Paris. 

THE BANK OF ENGLAND has 30,000,000 In gold coin now on hand, there beln 
no call for It, notWithstanding the low rate 01 Interest. This Is owing to dnll· 
ness In bnslness, and the famng olf In the foreign trade, Which has beea ten 
per cent smce September last. 

-----
SHEEP'SHl!ARING BY WIND.-A man In Wisconsin has a patent sheep.shear· 

Ing machine which operates jnst Ilke a reaper oramower, and mows a swath 

of wool an Inch and a hal! wide. The motion Is got by means of a !!ttle wind 

engine In the handle, which is to be driven by a force pnmp or bellows forc

Ing wind Into It by a flexible tnbe.-Beaver Dam (Wi8.) Citi.en. 

A NEW method of Vitrifying the surface of Iron has recently been Intro· 

dnced In Paris. Instead of covering the surface of the Iron according to the 

nsnal method with a very fnsible glass in powder and then bringing the Iron 

to a red heat. the materials of the glass are laid upon the Iron, wllich Is heated 

nnt!! perfect vitrification takes place. The conseqnence Is that the Iron be' 

comes oxydlzed, and combining with the s!liole aCid, thelron and glass form 

one snbstance. The coating may be as thick as desired, but it Is Jonnd In 

practice that a thick coat of glass soon breaks away, while a thin one lasts 

for a long tlllle. The method Is being applied or tried npon ann or plates for 

Ships. 
THE STRAWBERRY growers of Vineland, N. J., dnring the seasonjnst ended 

raised nearly 278,000 qnarts of strawberries, val ned at $38,000. 01 these,  68,000 

quarts were consumed or canned at home, and the balance were shipped to 

Philadelphia, New York, and other pOints • • •  An Ohlofrultgrower snc· 

ceeded this year In raising one bnshel, three peC�i, and three quarts oretraw· 
bcrrieij tr9� I iQUan r911_ of grounll. 
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SINCE 1837 there have been establiehed throughont the world 160,000 mUes 
of telegraph lines, compriSing 400,000 miles of wire, and working through 
nearly 14,000 stations. The total length of snbmarine cables laid Is 19,023 
mlles. The price of tclegraphing i. higher In thc UnIted States than In 
England. 

THE CONTINENTAL HOTEL at Long Branch, Is 700 fcet long. A continuous 
piazza fronting the ocean extends its whole length. 

I'r IB calcnlated that 64,000 porsonA wear decorations of tile Legion of 
I1onor. A great legion, bnt no remarkable honor. 

�tttut �mtdtau ana JJ;ortigu 
----

C1nde .. th'" headlng lOe .hall vublt8h weeklv notes qf 801lle qf the more prom(
nent /iome ana foreign patent •• 

BRICK KILN.-Andrcw S. McBride, St. Lonis, Mo.-This Imentlon relates 
to a new and Improved brick kiln, so constructed that either coal or wood 
may be nsed as a fuel. and by It a great saving in rnel Is effected and tho 
bricks bnrned In mnch less time t�an hitherto . The invention consists In 
having the kiln constrncted with a scries of 11re ch,mbers at c,cll sille ex
tending Its whole length, with the smoke stacks at each end. and having the 
top of the kiln constrncted of a series of damper. or adjnstableslats, whereby 
the advantages above described are obtained. 

GANGPLOw.-Robert H. Guves, Montgomery, Ala. Patented Jnly oth, 
1867.-In this invention the dip of the plow is regulated, and means arc pro· 
vlded by which npon enconLterlng an obstacl. the plow may bc withdrawn 
wlthont backing the team. 

BEOOM HEAD.-Lewls Allen, Berkley Springs, west Va. Patent dated July 
9th.-The socket of the broom head Is made of leather, pierced for the pass· 
age of the sewing twine and with a confining band, also plerccd and retained 
on the socket by grooves in the I.tter. 

SAWING MACRINE.-James R.Logan. Bellmere, rnd.�ThIJ Invention reo 
lates to a cross·cut sawing machine and consis[s in a peculiar construction 
of the carriage on which the machine Is monnted, wherehy the frame ot tile 
machine may be retained In a horizontal position when placed on uneven or 
Inclined gronnd. The improvement also ccuslsts In a modlficatlon of the 
constrnctlon oj the standard or support to which the saw bar Is attached 
when sawing felled tllUber ; and, fnrther, In the employment or nse of a pe
culiar saw guide. 

STEERING ApPARATUB.-'!'homas W. Mnrray, �ew York City.-This in. 
ventlonrelates to a steering apparatns to be appl!ed to the head of tile rnd· 
del' post of a vessel. whereby a very compact, slmple and powerfnl mecJan· 
ism Is obtained for the pnrpose. 

STRIPPING HIDES FROlll BEEVES AND OTHER ANIMALs.-ChrlstQpher 
Bruhl, Greenpoint, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to a nseful machine for 
stripping hides from beeves and other animals, It being designed tosnpersede 
the mannal prosecntlon of sncb work which is now clnmslly practised at a 
considerable expendltnre of time and labor. 

RAKING ATTACHlII1!NT FOR REAPERs.-JohnC.Hall, Monroe, Wis.-TIlls 
Invention has for its object to fnrnlsh an Improved self·rakIng attachment 
forreapers which shall be so constrncted and arranged as to Imitate the 
natnral movements In raking the grain from the reaper by hand. 

MANUFAOTURE OF BONllI HJ.NDLES FOR PARASOLS, CANES, ETO.-Joseph 
Harvey. Phlladelphla, Pa.-Bone has long been u£ed as a material for the 
mannfactnre of parasol, nmbrella, and otner handles, bnt It Is not employed 
as extensively aslt wonld be, provided sufficient stock conld be obtained of 
proper size. This Invention Is to obviate this dlfficnlty ; It conslBts in con· 
strncting a bone handle of pieces connected together In a novel and very 
secure manner which will admit of a handle of the largest reqnlred size 
being made lor-varlons articles, Inclndlng those ennmerated. 

GOVERNOR AND STOP MOTION.-F. J. Nntz and Philip Estes, Leavenworth 
Kansas.-Thls Invention consists in an arrangement whereby the ordinary 
centrifugal governor 1. controled In Its action and assisted to perform It. 
proper fnnctlons as a regnlator of motion, and also In a device for !nstantly 
closing the valve and stopping the engine In case of accident. 

LADDER.-Benjamln F. Tnrner, Bridgeton, N. J .-Thls Invention relatcs 
an Improlement In ladders, for connecting several short lengths of separate 
ladders, In snch manner that they may be readlly and safely extended to be 
nsed asone long ladder, for a high elevation, or may be don bled npon each 
other to be nsed as a scaffold, 01' as • stalle ladder, and thus be employed for 

ylfiVIU u�t1l1 purpose., 
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LAMP BURNER.-William Robinson, Funkvllle, Pa.- Thls Invention relates 

to an Improvement In the construction of lamp burners and consists In mak
ing the cone or deflector movable by raising and lowering It within the outer 
perforated frame or case or the burner, to set the top nearer or further from 
tbe top 01 the wick tube. 

COATING IEON.um STlCRL WITH CAST IRoN.-James Rlgg, Iowa Falls, 
Iowa.-Thls Inventlou relates to a method of ))roduclng a hard surface on 
iroa and steel, and It consists In coating the said melals with cast Iron, there
by producing a surface hard as the hardest steel, and which Is susceptible of 
a high polish. 

LATHR TooL.-John C. Shackelton, Lawrence,Mass.-Thls Invention relates 
to the manner in which a turning tool tor lathes, in Iron turuln!!:, Is construct
ed and secured to the shank or tool holder, and It consIsts in forming the 
shank with a head In such a manner that the cutting tool Is firmly secured to 
it 81:d made adJustable by screws. 

Mop WRINGlCR.-A. G. Starkweather, BurUngton, Vt.-Thls Inventloll has 
for Its object to furnish a neat. Simple, and cheap device by means of which 
mops may be wrung without Its being neceS3aryto take hold of the mop with 
the hand3. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-L. V. Badger, Chicago, IlL-This Invention has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved rat trap, simple In construction, not !lable to 
to get out of order, tlUd reUable In operation, und one which the rat, by es· 
caplng Into the cage, w!1l agaln set. 

COTTON GIN.-A. Fes,enden, Beaufort, S. C.-Thle Inventlon relatesto a 
cotton gin of that class in which the cotton is taken from a stationary plat· 
form and Is carried between two rollers. which are so close together that the 
seed cannot pass through between them. The Invention consists In the device 
for hanging the lower roller and adju,tlng it In the proper position. Also, in 
connection therewlth,ln an adjustable feed platform. Finally, In the shape 
of a self·adjustlng seed-clipper or knife, an,l In the manDtr of hanging the 
same, so that It will assist In separating the Beed from the fibers before the 
cotton comes to the rollers. 

SPRING'RlCD BOTTOM AND BlCDSTlCAD. -E. Kreighofl', Rochester, N. Y.-Thls 
Invention relates to a flexible spring mattre,s or bed bottom, which Is so ar
ranged that It can be easily removed or replaced when desired. When to be 
used as a bed bottoro, the device Is combined with a bedstead, which can al.o 
be easily taken to pieces, and to which It Is secured In a novel and practical 
manner. 

WOO<> SCREw.- H.A. Harvey, New York CHy.- The object of this .Inven_ 
tIon is to construct the head of a gimlet·pomted wood screw of a globular 
or splleroldal f orm, and to provide for driving it without cultlng the orell· 
nary nick across Its face. 

SPIClC MILL.-H. W. Oliver, New Haven, Ct.-This Invention relates to a 
new arrangcment for keeping and grinding sploes of various kinds, and the 
invention consilits in combining and arranging a number 01 tubes or cylin. 
ders In such a manner that whIle the tubes severally contain dill'erent kinds 
of spices, eltber one may be ground separately from the rest. 

MAOHINERY FOR MAKING Bun HINGlCs.-Adrlan Rals, Waterbury, Ct.
"l'hlslnventlon relates to Iml)rovements In machinery for the mauufacture 
of butt hinges, and consists In mechanism so constructed and arranged that 
the two match blanks of a hinge are conveyed by automatic devices from 
two feed boxes or hoppers to the dies for bending the knuckles, thence to 
the milling wheel. or disks, and thence to a central point where the leaves 
of the two match blanks are Joined or Interlocked, when another auto
mati c device inserts the nall or rivet and the butt hinge Is finished and dis
charl(ed. 

WATER ELEV AToR.-3amuel C. Lewis, Woodbridge, Mich.- This invention 
has for Its object to furnlsh an improved apparatus for drawing water from 
wells, Cisterns, etc. 

GATlC.-Ebenezer Young, Camden Center, Mich.-This Invention has for 
Its object to furnish an Improved �te S) constructed and arranged that It 
may be raised and will remain suspended 80 as to swing over snow or other 
obstructions, and so that it. forward end may be lowered to rest upon tbe 
ground and hold the gate stationary !u any position In wh!ch It m a y  be 
placed. 

AXlCS AND HATCllETs.-Danlel W. Callum, Laoni, Ill.-Thls Invention re_ 
lates to an improved form of ax, and consists In giving the edge a semi· 
circular shape. 

RAT TIIAP.-George Irwin, Elizabethtown, Ky.-This Invention ha, for Its 
object to furnish an Improved rat trap so couotructec and arranged that the 
caught nt, by locking hlmselfin the Inner apartment, will again set the trap. 

WASHER AND WRINGOIR.-Wm.Blcknell, Hartford,1,l:e.-Thls Invention 
relates to a machine for washing and wringing clothes,'and consists In thc 
use of a tub In whIch a perforated re Ciprocating dasher Is arranged, the 
removable cover of which Is fiuted on the under side, so that the clothe31n 
the tub can be pressed between the dasher and the cover and are then sub· 
merged In water, and pressed again, until they are perfectly clean. They 
can then be wrung by pressing them between the dasher and the cover, and 
securing tbe former in place, graduallv increasing the pressure until the 
water Is removed from the clothes. The cover can be removed If desired, 
and can be used as a wash board. 

WASHING MACHINE-- Samuel Brackett, Port lIuron, Mich.-This invention 
relates to a washing machine In which a fiexlble concave Is so arranged In 
a box, around a revolving cylinder, that it cau be closed completely around 
the smd roller, thereby forming a cylinder of friction rollers around the 
clothes. The latter are secured upon the cyUnder and revol ve with the same 
within the flexible cylinder. 

CARPET STRlCTCHlCR.-Wllliam W. Taylor, Newark, N.J.- -Thls Invention 
has for Its ooject to fUrnish an improved Instrument by means of which a car· 
pet may be stretched upon the fioor and held In place while the nails are 
being applied. 

TUG TRIlIIlIIlCR.-AlbertV. HIll, Limestone, N. Y.- -Thls Inven�ion has for Its 
object tofurnlsh an Improved Instrument by means of which the edges of a 
tug may be conveniently, accurately, and quickly trimmed. 

CLOTHlCS DRYlCR.--Henry Gransden, Dubuque, Iowa.-Thls Invention con· 
sists In arranging arms upon an uprl�ht pole, in such a manner that while th� 
.. rms are securely attached to the pole, and the cord Of rope upon which the 
clothes arc hung are attached to the arms, the whole may be secnrelv folded 
up. 

PlCTROLlCUM FILTl<R.-J. Henry Smith, Pittsburg, Pa.-_Thls Invention re 
lates to a method of:llltering and purifying petroleum, and It consists In pass· 
ing It through filtering pans containing proper filtering materials. 

CAR COUPLING.-James Depeu, peekskill,�. Y.--Thls Invention relates to 
aself·operatlng car coupling, in which a link Is used that Is made In shape ofa 
Btrong bar, having a head at each end. This head, when Inserted In the coup· 
Ung box, r .. lses the hook·shapedfront end of a pivoted bar, whleh as soon as 
the head has passed under the hooks, drops down over the head and Illeks the 
same liletween the inner end of the hook and a otop that Is provided In the 
coupling box. For uncoupling the Unk, the front end of the hooked bar 
must be raIsed, which can be done In various ways. 

BURGLAR ALARM GUN.-John Wilson, Anderson Court House, S. C.-This 
Invention relates to a burglar alarm that conslsle of a swiveled horizontal 
gun barrel, so arranged on a frame that the said barrel can revolve on 
Its vertical support. Suitable stops are arranged around the barrel, which are 
connected with wires that are spread acr088 the room in whIch the apparatus 
stands, so that when a burglar or other party not acquainted with the ar· 
rangement of the Wires, comes In nontant WIth one 01 the same, the stop 
which holds the shalt will be released, and the gun will swing around and 
strike against a stop, and point towards tbe directloll In whloh the wire Is 
stretched, whereby It wlll be dUloharged. 

SPRING BlCDS, SlCAT8,AlTD COUCHEs.-Dwight Babcock, Seneca Falls, N. Y. 
This InventIon relates to a new manner of securing the upper slat of a spring 
bed bottom, seat, or couch to the spiral springs, and consists In the use of a 
ribbon which is laid across the slats, above a row of sprin�s, and which Is 
passed under the upper winding 01 each spring. thereby connecting and se· 
cu�elyunltingthe slats to thi springs without the use of other fastenings or 
'devl�e6' 

ApPARATUS FOR DRYING LUlIBER.-Rlchard P. Johnson, Wabash Ind.-
This Invention relates to an apparatus wherein woo of any description, 

whether sawed or sput jnto lumber or not, may be steamed and dried, so as 
to be thorougnly seasoned. 

LATHlC FOR TuRNING WAGON A=lCl5.-J. E. Cromwell, Jackson, lI1ich.
This Invention relates to a machine for turning wagon axles, or the arms of 

axles toot run In the wheel, and consists In the combination of saws and cut· 
tel'S that work in conjunction with each other In forming and giving the 
proper shape to the arm of the axle. It also consists In the novel arran °e_ 
ment of the feed works, which operate against a pattern which Is duplicated 
by the machine III the most accurate and precise manner. 

CRlCAM STRAINlCR.-Georj(e J. Bennett, Homer, N. Y.--Thls Invention reo 
lates to a cream straIner, WhICh consi!:!ts of a cylindrical vessel with concave 
oottom, 1n which a seive or strainer is secured in such a manner that it can be 
easlly removed or put on. A dISk, having IncUned wings s:mnar to those of 
a screw propeller, Is suspended directly above the strainer from a vertical 
shaft, and forces the cream through the meshes of the strainer when the shaft 
Is revolved by a crank or other mltable device. Below the strainer Is se
cured to the bottom of the vessel an Inverted funnel. which protects the 
strainer and directs the flow of the cream after the same lIas been forced 
through the strainer. 

DoOR HOLDlCR.--Edmumd Huddsrt, PraMe du Sac, Wis.-This Invention 
consists In the construction and arrangement of parts of a door holder, In 
such'a manner that one portion being att.ched to a door and the other part 
to the wall. the door may be held open, and In one position by friction. 
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J. Mc.,of Ct., R .A .D.,of Wis., page 7 says, people out there 
claim that a rart oflpmber will travel faster than the current, etc. I know 
the people who say so, are right. The surface of a running stream 18 an 
Inclmed plane, and heavy bodies floating on Its surface slide down the 
In Cline, and the heavier of two rafts w!ll drH the laster. 1 am an old boat
mun and raftsman." Tbe most rap1d part of the current is generiil.lly in 
the middle of the stream, and If the ralt be In It, the raft will travel faster 
than the current at its sides. Also it often happens that the current i. 
a little swifter just below the surface, and for this reason a heavy body 
might fioat more rapidly than one which did not smll: below the surface 

W. P., of N. Y., has been told that a perfect sphere when 
elevated high In the air appears to the eye an oblate apherold, and that the 
balls to be placed on .teeples, etc., are consequently made of a prolate 
form to compensate for the optical !lIuslon. . . Mercury Is a solvent for 
brass, and hence when rubbed on a brasil wire, the wire becomes brittle. 
Observe how a lump of sugar becomes softer when wetted. 

til. L. G. F., of :Mass.-The sterility of laud in a well watered 
tropical rel:lon Is generally due to the Impregnation of the soil with 
eulphate of copper or Iron. . • • Ooal Is always associated with cer· 
taln geological strata which are so disposed that they form a bnsln for 
the coal deposit. A knowledl:"e of these facts Is very Important in making 
explorations for coal .... Mlcals Injurious to fire clay, and you will 
fall to make the best quality of fine bricks. 

T. R. W., ofN. Y.-For a given head and supply of water 
the larger the water wheel the better. 

Thechargefor in8erlton under !hi8 head i850 Cen!8 a line. 

Machines for ROSSing Oak Tan Bark. Send maker's address 
with description and price to H�mllton & Cunningham, Nashville, Tenn. 

Manufacturers of Galvanized Wire Cloth and Hoop Iron, 
please send a ddress to Box 60, Georgetown, D. C. 

1\1. H. S., of Mo. The crystals of a metallic appearance in 
J. N. H., of Pa.-We think yOil will find pitch to be a tlie mineraI you have sent are sulphide of Iron. 

suitable cement for your aquarium having the ground as a bottom, and A. B. is informed that Olmsted's Spring-top Oilers are supe-
sides of wood. rior to any other !u the market. Sold everywhere. 

W. J. A., of Pa., suggests that instead of graduating the arcs Wanted-A purchaser of my patent.right clothes bars and 
of surveying and mathematlCal Instruments on a flat surface, that the wardrobe hook for the New England States, the best of tile kind ever 
degrees minutes and seconds be determined by a train of gearing which made. AddressM. D. HotchkiSS, Sheboygan Falls, Wis. 
shall be set In operation by the movable part of the Instrument. The Wanted -Circulars and terms of manufacturers and dealers 
reading may be exhibited on a dial plate resembling a clock face or other· In sewing machines. Circulars and tprms of dealers In useful Inventions 
wise. and novelties. Address of partles who manufacture small patent articles. 

J. C. G., of Kansas.-You can procure Smee's alld Napier's w. Clare Anderson. Agent, St LOUiS, Mo. 
Electro-Metalurgy of J. WUey and Son of this City. Tbe cost of Smee's Manufacturocs of Peat Charcoal send their address to C. 

battery of a slze sultablefor electro·metallurgy,1s about $5 per cup. You Browning, Rush Run, Ohi o .  
can procure an outfit o f  apparatus and material> of Butler & Smith, Wanted-Address of Toy Manufacturers. Address Lock Box Broome street, this city. 28, Des Moines, Iowa. 

F. II., of C. W.-Magnetic Iron ore is found in great abnn- Wanted-Best Clo'4er Seed Gatherer. Manufacturers s�nd 
dance In America. But specimens which have strong polarity are quite 
rare. Artlllclal magnets are easily made of greater power than natural 
magnets, and the latter (loadstones), are now only objects 01 curiosltv for 
a museum or a m1neralogical cabinet. For information on magnetism 
consult Ganot'. or Silliman's Physics. 

H. T. B., of Iowa.- " What is the best way to melt india
rubber. also where can I procure Borne of the pure gum?" India�rubber 
may be melted In a metallic or earthen vessel, and the care to be taken is 
that the heat be appUed gradually and slowly It melts ac about248·. On 
cooUng, however, it does not resume Its original condition but remains In 
a semi· fluid adhesive state. Raw rubber can be procured at any of the 
rubber factories, and a t  some orthe rubber stores In this City. 

E. P., of Pa -" The papers say that if his invention is per 
fected, It w!ll revolutionize all previous .yst"ms." There's tho rUb, the 
13UCoeSS of the project depends upon its perfectlun. If our dreams were 
reaUtles w.e might all be kings. We know nothlnl/: of the invention to 
which you allude. 

N. K. S., ofVt.-For japanning, use the best quality of copal 
varnish. 

A. T., of N. Y., is arguing with a friend who contends that 
the earth Is not round like a ball but flat like a mill stone. A. T. secms 
to have been handled roughly and appeals to us lor aSSiStance. It I" a 
pretty quarrel as It stands and we prefer not to Interfere. But as some 
encouragement to hold on. we remind him tha" at last the truth is apt to 
prevail. 

R. N. D., of O.-Chalk has not yet been found in America. 
It Is Imported from England, mostly as ballast. 

R G. D., of�Io.-Carbolic acid isnow extensively used here 
as a diSinfectant, and Is approved by the board of health and by the 
medical profession. 

R. V. W., of R. i-Alkali is an essential ingredient of soap, 
and we think, you are wasting your time In looking for a SUbstitute for 
it. 

E. IV. N., of Mass.-We recommend you to get" The 
Draftsman's Book," pnbllshed by H. C. Baird. 406 Walnut street, Phlla· 

delphia. You should procure other book, In proporlion to your means 
and to the exwnt you desire to pursue the subject. 

T. L., of Mo.-The pressRre on the pipe leading water from 
the pump Into a boller !S greater tOOn the pressure In the boiler. Other· 
wise no wllter would pass through Into the boiler. 

W. P. M., of Ill.-" We have a saw mill here (Ullin) owned 
by J. Bell which sawed on the 26th of June 42 poplar logs making 40.807 
feet, square !face, narallel Inch boards by one double circular saw In 10 
hours and Sminutes." Mr. Bell appears to be the" top sawyer " of the 
Continent. 

J. H. M cC., of Ill., sends a recipe for a cement which he 
finds useful for vulcanized rubber or H anything elsc." Take best glue 
4 oz., Isinglass. 2 oz. and dissolve In mlld ale, In a glue kettle, to the con
s!stency of thin glue. Then stir In half oz., weH boiled linseed all. When 
cold It resembleslndla·rubber. It may be preserved In the form of cakes. 

When used It is to be dissolved In a suitable quantity of oiL It Is an ex· 
cellent cement for leather earthen ware, etc. 

J. R., of N. Y., made a solution of chloride of silver in 
cyanide of potassium towhloh be added whiting. The mixture was put 
Into twobottl"", when shortly In one bottle It became reddish, while In 
the other It was not changed. The case Is not extraordinary. Cyanide 
of potAssium Is a very powerful solvent of organic and metallic compounds, 
and the10relgn matter to produce the color was Introduced by some ac· 
cldent such as a dirty bottle or cork, etc. 

J. B., of Iowa.-It is very doubtful if any of the processes 
of preservlng wood by means ofmetalllc salts are practicable for shingles 
In this country. The creosotlng process (treatment with dead 011 or coal 
tar) Is however, eco�omlcal and cheap. The strongest objection to It Is 
that the wood Is rendered more combustible. 

D. S. C., of Mo.-A practical lithographer of this city says 
he Is unable to give an opinion of the value 01 lithographic stone except 
an actual trial, and the sample you send Is too small for the purpose. The 
appearance of the sample Ie favorable. 

F. G. S., of 1tlass.-Your plan of measuring the curvature of 
the earth Is correct and IngenIous. The angle formed by plumb lines 
erected at the short distances from each other Is so small tl1&t It cannot 
be determined with desirable accuracy. 

A. G. C., of N. Y.-We are not a ware that an ink is on sale, 
which fades completely In a short time after it has been used In wntlng 
with. It would not be very dUllcult, hQweve. to JUake $u�h all. Ink, 
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circular and price list to Gille.plc, Watkins & Co •• Ohattanooga, HamIlton 
county, East Tenness ee. 

"" . 
EXTE:NSIO:N NOTICES 

Ephraim L. Pratt, ot Boston, Mass., having petItioned lor th e extension of 
a patent granted to him the 4th d a y  of October, 1853, for an improvement in 
macI'ines for paring apples, for seven y.ars from he expIration of said pat· 
ent, which takes place on the 4th day of October,l867,lt Is ordered that the 
said petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 16th day of Sep
tern ber next. 

Harvey Lull, of Hoboken, N. J., having petitioned for the extension 0' a 
patent granted to him the 31st day of January, 1854, and antedated January 2. 
1854, for an improvement in sbutter hinges, for seven years from the expil'a
tion of said patent, which takesplace on the 2d day of January, 1868, It Is or· 
dered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 16th 
day of September next. 

Joshua Gibbs, of Canton, OhiO, having petitioned for the extension of a 
patent granted to him the 4th day of October, 1853, for an Improvement in 
macblne for grinding plOW ca'stmg;" for seven years from the expiration of 
said patent, whloh takes plaoe on toe 4th d�y of October. 1867, ,t is ordered 
that the said petition be beaN at the :raten! Office on Monday, the 16th day 
of Septcmber ncxt_, _____ ........ _� ..... ------

PATENT OFFICE D'ECISI'lNS.···W1IAT CONSTITUTES A 

PATENTABLE CONBINATION. 
Elisha Foote for the Board 01 Appeals. 

IMPROVEMENT IN "F1Il1l:DPiG MILLSTO"VE8.-1'h� anparatu8 which the appllc� 
ant pla1ms t"") hav", 1mproved 111 Jt,ttacl"Jert tf) e'rl11dm� mill�. "nd oP�rate� be· 
tween the l"onDer or fp",tl all1 the eve oftflp, mtll stO'lP, tf) blo"IV out iJirt nnd 
other ilYlnnritte� from t.be erain on 1tA pq�Mq'P' from the former tr) the latter. 
Tl1e ftnpllcant hSRoltangerl the lZ'en",rsl struoture of tl"Je ap"p!].r:\tll�. for which 
he claims many advantalZe�. "nl1 hf\� al�o nitded to it a new fell.tur"'-that (If 
Qep"rHtin� an£1 ftav1 .... f! the 11e-ht I!raln. cbeat, and cock'e. which hefore was hlown off with the flirt. The fln.:t c1a1m is for the sepa.rator. com�trllcted and 
Opel'atinll �nbfttA.nt1ally in tltp m�nnp:r itp�crib"'lI. an 1 applfed in the relation 
to t.he feeder anc1 t.he fIve of th'" Qton1'i, Ruh�tantial1v aq Fl.hown. 

Thp, rea�onR a��iO"npd by th'" E.,.nm1net for rp1f'cting this {'.laim arf'i. that the 
('ombinAt�on claimen iR not a vRltd onp,; that the" APparator anit feeder ner
f, rm RPpa. .. �te llnrt di�t.inct offlceR; anit Are not co·active in a Iflg''11 8ens� �" 
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would chan("rp: tbe action ot the oftlce, "hut the two devices act in Fluccesp.1on 
and not togethl"r. an'" the two clAnses of ('.latrn (',annot be c nsiderrd as in 
connection with the feed itev1ces of a Ilrindine' mU!." 

We do not ngree with the Exam1n�r in reRpect to thp:se groundR on which 
he hns rpjecterJ the appliclttlon. Wp 1'10 not rpO"arn it a.� esspntml that thp, 
sp,vp.ralparts of a nf'W combination shall act p.imultn.neoTIsly. or that one part 
Ahall "he rlependpnt for its act·on upon anotber. But. on the cnntrarv, we 
bold that it hI no ohject10n that the separator and feeder �erf@rm separllte 
an(i dt�tinct OffiCA8; th'lt tbe feet1er does not depelld upon the separatnr or the 
seoal'ator upon the feeder, and tbat tbe two devices act in succf'ssiou and not 
t
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carn_m8kine: macht.,�. for exam Ie. one part draws the wire t'"'to the 
machine, another cuts it 011", another �endQ it into prop(''' shape, anothpr 
Tlunches the leathf'r, another moves the cal'riae:e. etc. The Whole 18 a com
bination ot'11n�lrpassetl inlZ'enuitv. It was no �ob1ect1on to the pq,+ent that the diffarent nq,rts oDerated in su"ce�sion and not to'!e1her. And that onp per� 
formeit its otH,.ps without aid or dependence on the rest. It Wa.8 ennul!h that 
all cf)ntrihuted to n. common result. In tllepresent case, so lone' as tbe feeder 
aTlit separator contribute to the tmrpose intended -the manufact11rf' of fl.our 
It m1\tt�rR not in what way they act. whether together or in succession, or 
whether dependently or Independently. 

There is no pecul1arityin patent laws relating- to combinations. �latm8 for 
them sbould he examined UDon the Rame prin Ciples that apply to other tnven
tions. In all there mnQt be found invention and new anfl u�eful re�ult8_ 
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variations of form, proportions. or arrane'em(lnts, without new and. impr')vf�d 
re8ult�. do not confOltitute patpntable combinationR. It bas been Rq,id that r.he 
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not be pate 't�ble. 

Bnt when invention has been bl'nuJ!'htinto exercise to add a new feature to 
a mar.h1ne, or to prodnce old reiults in a "hetter or cheaper manner, we -qre 
not awal'e tbat natent laws impose any limitat10n as to the order or particular 
manner In which the several parts shall operate to prod uce tM new results 
obt�lned. 

The Examil1er'B dec1sion is consequently overruled. 
.. _ .. 

Inventlonll Patented In England by &merlcanll. 
[Condenaed from the "J ourual of the Commissioners at Patents."] 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTIOlf FOR SIX MONTHS. 
1.33o.-SEI,".AOTrNG AND VlCJf'rILATlNG FlClCD BAG FOR HORSEs.-�athaniG 

KLlght, Auburn, Me. Mav 11,1867. 
1,440.-BILLIARD TABLB.-Hugh W. Collender, New York City. May 
1.47 5.-TRUSS.-Wm. Pomeroy, New York City. May 18, 1867. 
l,491.-INSTRUlIIlC1'I'r :rOR SllARFENING CUTLlCRY.-James Meyer, New York 

City. May 20. 1867. 
l,4W.-RlCAPING .um MOWING MAOHINlCS.-Walter A. Wood, Hoosle Fa lis 

N. Y. Mav20, 1867. 
1,547.-STlCAM GlCNlCRATOR.-R!chard J. Nunn, Savannah, Ga. M'y 24, 186 
1 , 5 51.-ElIIRROIDlCIIING APPARATUS FOR SlCWlNG MACHINlCS.-Louls Morris 

New York City. May24,1867. 
1691'.-PROPlCLLlCR :rOR STlCAMSlIIPS AND OTHlCR VlCSSELII.-Henry P.olle 
Boston, Maa. June 8 ,1867. 
l,717.-APFARATUS FOR RUVA'rIlliG, WlCIGHING, Am> MOYmG C1BAIw." Iltephcn W. WOQd.CQrnwall,N. Y. June 11,1867, 
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